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(1983). Finding of a sex pheromone source by gypsy moths released in the field. Nature 303, 804-806. Visually guided predation is range-limited in water, but works over long distances on land. This may have driven our last aquatic ancestors to evolve large eyes on the top of their head for spotting crunchy meals on ancient riverbanks.
Some 385 million years ago, in the Devonian, our ancestors took their first steps on land. This important evolutionary event has been associated mainly with fins transforming into arms and legs with five digits, thus changing from swimming to walking and initiating the enormous radiation of terrestrial vertebrates. Now, it appears that the evolution of legs to walk on was preceded by a dramatic change in sensory abilities. As Malcolm MacIver and colleagues [1] reported recently, about a threefold increase in eye size and a shift in eye position to the top of the head ( Figure 1A ,B) occurred during the transition from lobe-finned fishes to the first amphibious tetrapods. The authors explain this change in the visual system as an adaptation to see in air, which they suggest was the trigger that lured vertebrates onto land.
To explain their discovery of the threefold increase in eye size, MacIver and colleagues [1] use a mathematical model developed for pelagic vision [2, 3] to compute visual range, i.e. how far away an object of a given size can be spotted. Because both resolution and sensitivity are limited by the size of the pupil, the visual range generally becomes longer the larger the eye is. For vision in air, this rule is valid practically without restrictions. But in water, the visual range suffers from a law of diminishing returns, which means that the larger the eye becomes, the less it pays to further increase its size [3] . The absorption and scattering of water makes the contrast drop by distance and effectively limits vision to a bubble around the animal [4] [5] [6] . Making the eye larger will initially extend the size of this bubble, but the gain in visual range will soon fall off and continued increase in eye size will return very little gain in visual range [2] One way of understanding this is that visual range is limited mainly by pupil size as long as the eye is small, but as the eye grows large, water clarity gradually takes over as the limiting factor. Obviously, this acts as a soft upper limit to useful eye-size in aquatic but not in terrestrial animals [3] .
Based on these relationships between eye size and visual performance, MacIver and colleagues [1] argue that sticking the eyes above the waterline would remove the oppressive law of diminishing returns and allow for a dramatic increase in visual range by increasing the eye size (given that the optics is adjusted to focus in air). They continue to suggest that the possibility to grow larger eyes to see further away was the reason lobe-finned fishes pierced above the water surface and began their evolutionary journey toward terrestrial life. If they are correct, we have to rewrite the story about how vertebrates conquered land.
This [7] . The largest eyes in both absolute and relative terms are found in aquatic animals, such as giant squid, tuna and swordfish [2] .
To understand why terrestrial animals seem to not have evolved extended visual range by growing larger eyes, it is necessary to consider the visual ecology of both predators and prey. In water, where the visual range is limited by absorption and scattering, much like on a foggy day on land [6, 7] , the large eye of a predator will see small prey at about the same distance as the small eye of the prey will spot the large predator [3] . This means that prey animals can significantly improve their chances of escape by growing somewhat larger eyes. But the predator can of course compensate for this by also increasing their eye size! The result is an arms race where both prey and predators are under strong selection to spot their counterpart further away than they themselves become visible. We can thus expect that many aquatic animals are pushing the limit of the law of diminishing returns in visual range to its extreme. In air, however, the visual range is much longer than in the clearest water. Even with a comparatively small eye, the visual range in air is far longer than the action range of most predators. As a consequence, any evolutionary arms race would involve locomotor performance rather than visual range, which would explain why terrestrial animals in general do not have larger eyes than aquatic animals. The tripling of eye size from the fully aquatic lobe-finned fishes to their amphibious descendants thus cannot have been a general response to the new possibility of long-range vision in air.
Why then did the vertebrates that were about to conquer land triple their eye size? These vertebrates lived in estuaries or nearby freshwater lakes, which are among the most turbid waters on the planet. Here, the visual range is extremely short and the law of diminishing returns puts a wet blanket on any attempts to grow large eyes to see further away. Animals inhabiting these waters would thus be expected to have unusually small eyes. But if they started to look above the waterline they would find naïve prey with a long evolutionary history without vertebrate predation. This unsuspecting prey might have been flightless arthropods, such as the large myriapods that were abundant in the Devonian [8] . These had compound eyes, which always perform much worse than camera eyes of the same size [9] . The lobe-finned fish that started to look above the water surface to feed on large terrestrial arthropods would thus have hit on a real bonanza. It would not have taken long before there was serious competition for such a rich food source, and the prey may soon have become less abundant close to the water or developed strategies to be less conspicuous. In such a situation, with fierce competition for prey that tried to keep the distance and made themselves hard to spot, the predator would have been under strong selection both for larger eyes and for improved mobility on land.
So the increase in eye size discovered by et al. [1] may be a consequence of a change in the role of vision: from small eyes adapted for vision in turbid water, to unusually large eyes for coping with competitive predation above the water line. Alternatively, prey that developed nocturnal activity patterns to escape predation could generate selection for larger and more sensitive eyes in the predators. At any rate, the situation that selected for much larger eyes must have been specifically related to their hunting strategy. Had it been general, such as simply exploiting the possibility to extend the range of vision in air by growing larger eyes, as suggested by MacIver et al. [1] , we would expect terrestrial animals to generally have much larger eyes. Instead, very large eyes are found only in exceptional cases among terrestrial animals such as in tarsiers and birds of prey where vision is of particular importance to the lifestyle [6, 7, 10] . Now we can add the first terrestrial vertebrates to this list of animals with unusually large eyes.
The difference between vision in water and air also has some interesting implications for neural processing and behavioural complexity. The rapid drop of contrast with distance in water limits the visual content of aquatic habitats. Apart from structures at close range, aquatic scenes have low contrast and are largely featureless ( Figure 1C ). This implies that everything that can be seen is within immediate action range and thus important. Anything beyond the action range is conveniently removed from the visual world by absorption and scattering in the water. That makes for a comparatively easy visual task of spotting objects contrasting against a homogeneous background. The distance beyond which nothing is visible varies with water quality and pupil diameter. In freshwater the visual range is typically a few meters or less [3, 4] .
In such a range-limited visual world, fast responses are all that matters. If prey and predator come within visible range of each other, the predator must attack at once before the prey manages to escape beyond visible range. MacIver and colleagues [1] suggest that short visual range is correlated with the Mauthner pathway found in the brains of fish and amphibians, but absent in reptiles, birds and mammals. This neural pathway is involved in rapid escape responses [11] , which are particularly important in aquatic habitats.
Air is normally so clear that terrestrial vision maintains high image contrast for distances beyond 10 km ( Figure 1D ). This is much further than the action range, and opens the door to entirely new types of visually guided behaviours with numerous possible alternatives, and a need for planning in both pursuit and escape. Terrestrial scenes do not only extend far away, they also contain huge amounts of high-contrast clutter. This means that the vast majority of all visible structures are irrelevant, and visual nervous systems need to be able to spot rare relevant features among all the clutter [6, 7] . This is quite opposite to vision in aquatic habitats, and suggests that visual processing had to be dramatically remodelled when animals conquered land. So, even if the increase in eye size noted by MacIver and colleagues [1] was no more than a temporary response to a unique ecological situation, the transition to terrestrial life must have had a profound and lasting impact on vertebrate brains. Long-range vision calls for more planned actions and better cognitive abilities, which eventually gave one species brains big enough to be curious about why its ancestors left the water.
